MAKE YOUR OWN BINOCULARS!

USE THIS BROCHURE TO FOCUS ON NATURE!

1. OPEN

2. FOLD

3. LOOK

HAVE FUN. EXPLORE. LEARN AT BOTANICA!

701 Amidon St
Wichita, KS 67203-3199
(316) 264-0448
BOTANICA.ORG

BE A SCIENTIST AS YOU EXPLORE!
Bioblitz! Tear & fold what you see!

**Sim Golf Course**

- **Touch and smell herbs on Sally Stone Sensory Garden Herb Wall**
- **In Chinese Garden, feed the Koi Fish**
- **Cartwheel across Grand Lawn in Koch Carousel Gardens**
- **Look for ducks, geese and heron on Boeing Pond**
- **Watch butterfly emerge from chrysalis inside Cox Butterfly House**
- **Spy native birds off bridge in bird garden**
- **Climb treehouse inside Childrens Garden**

**Trace the Trail as you explore!**

*Look up! Look down! Look all around to find wildlife in the gardens!*